
We’ll help you strengthen your people, processes and
technology to mitigate the threat of attack. Also, enhance your
incident response strategy to include ransomware to enable
your business to build back quickly following an attack. This
safeguards your ability to trade and keep trading, your brand
and bottom line.

Service highlights

    · Assessment of current ransomware protections
    · Assessment of risk exposure (likelihood and impact)
    · Gap analysis exercise
    · Personalised remediation plan
    · Report and high-level project plan

Complementary services
Cortida offers a full range of security services, including audit,
testing, detection and response. Virtual support and onsite
incident response from experienced consultants for attacks in-
progress is also available.

Get ransomware-ready with Cortida today to reduce the
likelihood and impact of a successful ransomware attack
and limit loss, disruption and stress.

Call now to find out about the Ransomware Readiness Service.

EMAIL
info@cortida.com

WEBSITE
https://cortida.com

CALL
+ 44 (0) 20 7164 6693 

RANSOMWARE
Ransomware attacks are increasing in their frequency – a company is hit with ransomware every 40 seconds, says Action
Fraud. Criminals are also returning with double and triple extortion attempts, threatening to make sensitive data public,
and use stolen customer details in further targeted attacks.

RANSOMWARE READINESS SERVICE

EXPOSURE – HOW SUSCEPTIBLE YOUR BUSINESS IS TO            
ATTACK

READINESS – HOW WELL YOUR BUSINESS CAN
WITHSTAND AND MANAGE AN ATTACK 

RESPONSE – HOW QUICKLY AND EASILY YOUR BUSINESS
CAN RECOVER AFTER AN ATTACK

CORTIDA WILL ASSESS THE MATURITY OF YOUR
RANSOMWARE PREPAREDNESS AND RESPONSE, SO YOU
CAN GAUGE:

It’s all too easy to become a ransomware victim. Staff can
unknowingly download malicious software by opening an
email attachment, clicking an ad, following a link, or even
visiting an infected website. The business impact could
potentially be critical as well as costly if you are unable to
access your systems or networks and are offline for a lengthy
period.

Even if you’re maintaining a robust level of security, you have a
good chance of encountering ransomware. Cortida provide a
ransomware readiness services that assess the maturity of
your ransomware preparedness and response to bring you
peace of mind.

THE CORTIDA APPROACH


